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When you have
10-15 ballots that

have been
dropped off, call

the Election
Office for a pick-

up

Make sure the voter does not put their absentee ballot
into the M100 or a ballot box.
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SPECIAL NEEDS
VOTERS

Some voters may
need assistance

signing their name,
marking their

ballot, or may not
be able to enter the

polling place.

Voter must show
the proper lD

to sign lhe
register?

Signing the regiater - the person can mark an X, sign with
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Person requests lo
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Ballot Provider Judge removes stubs from
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It is ok for a person assisting
the voter to accompany them
into the booth or lwo election
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assist, lhen have

judges initial
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voter. Assistant orjudges
will help voter all lhe way
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voled ballot

Ballot Provider gives blue
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Deposit ballot into
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Curbside Vating
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CURBSiDE
VOTiNG

Voter is physically
unable to enter lhe
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voting materials to
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happened - then can usually placs

voted ballot in the ballot box

Ballot placed in Ballot Box
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placed

Place Green Curbside Form in front of register
and note on the signature line "Curlcside

Voter', date and initial
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1.

Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County

Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

GENERAL PROCEDURES BEFORE ELECTORS ENTER VOTING BOOTH

The elector may state the elector's name and current address to assist the register judge in

finding the elector in the register.

Ask the elector to show proper lD if they have it with them or to go get it if it is nearby. lf

they do not have either photo lD or one of the other acceptable forms of lD, ask them to fill

out a polling place Elector ldentification Form. See "Polling Place Elector ldentificotion

Form" in "special Situations" section. (L3-13-114)

Locate the name in the precinct register. The elector should be provided a new registration

form if they indicate there is change in either their name or address. lf the elector's name is

not in the register but the elector claims to be registered, see "Erroneous Omission from

Precinct Register" in the "specialSituotions" section'

lf the information presented is insufficient to verify the elector's identity and eligibility to

vote or if the elector's name does not appear in the precinct register (and it is determined

to be NOT erroneously omitted), the elector may sign the precinct register and cast a

provisional ballot as provided in 13-13-601 . See "ProvisionalVoting" section'

Appropriate lD - ry photo lD with elector's name may be used

photo tD does not hove to be o Montano driver's license, but can be ony photo lD

thot hos the elector's photo and nome. tf elector does not have photo lD, o current

utitity bill, bank statement, paycheck, voter registration confirmotion, government

check or other government document that shows the elector's name ond current

sddress moy be used,

\t''oksack frrbal lelentitlcatirrrt ('ard

Enrollrnent No. 000

lf the individual fails or refuses to sign the elector's name or if the elector is disabled and a

fingerprint, an identifying mark, or a signature by a person authorized to sign for the elector

pursuant to 13-L-11-6 is not provided, the elector may cast a provisional ballot as provided

in 13-13-601. (13-L3-1L4(3)l See "Provisional Voting" section.

3.

4.

5.

05/021957



6.

7.

Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County
Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

lnactive electors are identified as such in the register, and are allowed to reactivate at the
polling place and vote in any election. See "lnactive Electors" in the "speciol Situotions,,
section.

Provisionally registered electors are identified as such in the register, and must present a
verifiable lD number (either driver's license or state lD number, OR last 4 of Social Security
number). The number provided must be verified by the election office or, if the election
office cannot verify the number, the elector must vote a provisional ballot.

Write "registration form" in the precinct register beside the name of any elector submitting
a new or updated form. (13-13-i.i_4(j.Xd))

Have the elector sign the register by the elector's name - MAKE SURE THEy SIGN ON THE
CORRECT LINE. One election judge shall pronounce the name loud enough to be heard by
the poll book judge and all poll watchers present. (13-j.3-114(1) and 13-13-120)

GENERAL PROCEDURES WHlLE VOTTNG IS PROCEEDING

Voting stations must be arranged in a manner that will prohibit any other individualfrom
seeing how the elector votes or has voted. No more than one individual may occupy a
voting station at one time, except when assistance is furnished to an elector as provided by
law. An elector shall not remain within the voting booth longer than is reasonably
necessary to vote. lf the individual refuses to leave, an election judge may remove him/her.
(13-13-111)

Check from time to time to see that there are no stickers or campaign materials stuck on or
in the voting booth or device. (13-35-2L1)

Check to see that sample ballots are not marked. lf machines or other devices are used,
periodically check to see that everything is in good working order. (13-35-206)

During election day, any elector's right to vote may be challenged by any registered elector
by stating to you in writing the grounds of the challenge. tf o challenge is made, see
"Resolving Chollenges" in the "speciol Situotions" section. (13-13-301)

8.

9.

2.

3.

4.
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Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County
Excerpted from MT sos Election Judge Handbook

GENERAL VOTING PROCEDURES

1. Enter the name of the elector alongside the correspond ing ba llot number in the poll book.
The number in the poll book must correspond with the number on the stub ofthe ballot
given to the elector. (13-1"3-115)

2. The words "Official Ballot" shall be stamped on the ballot. They must not appear on the
stub. (13-13-116)

3. Theelectorshall receive one of each type of ballot they a re qualified for. An elector who
spoils the elector's ballot must be provided with another ballot in place of the spoiled
ballot. There is no limit to the number of ballots that an elector can receive to replace
spoiled ballots. lf an individuol spoils the elector's bollot, see "Spoiled Ballots" in the
"Speciol Situotions" section. (13-13-116(2)), L3-13-L17(1Xb))

4. Hand each elector the appropriate ballot(s), demonstrating to the elector the proper
insertion of the ballot(s) into the secrecy sleeve/envelope.

5. Before the elector takes the elector's ballot(s) to the voting booth, make sure the elector
understands the instructions and procedure, and remind the elector to use the marking
device provided in the voting booth.

ln a partisan primary election, electors are provided with a ballot for all eligible parties
holding a primary nominating election. Electors must choose one party ballot to vote.

LATE REG:STRAT:ON

Lote Registrotion does not occur at the polling place. An elector
oppeoring at the polling ploce to register must be sent to the election

office or the location designoted by the election odministrotor.



Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County
Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

IDENTIF!CATION
Consistent with 13-13-1L4, MCA, before an elector is permitted to receive a ballot or vote, the
elector shall present to an election judge one of the forms of required identification defined
below:

"ldentification" for the purposes of voting at the polling place means any of the following.

L. A current photo identification showing an elector's name including, but not limited
to, a valid driver's license, a school district or postsecondary education photo
identification, a tribal photo identification, a military lD; or

2. lf the elector does not have a photo lD, the elector may provide a current utility bilt, bank
statement, paycheck, notice of confirmation of elector registration issued pursuant to 13-2-
207, MCA, government check, or other government document that shows the elector's
name and current address.

Note: Only an elector's name and photo are checked when an elector submits photo
identification. Election judges do not check picture lDs to see whether the address on the
identification is current. A driver's license or identification card is presumed to be current
and valid if it is issued by any motor vehicle agency, regardless of its status.

3. lf the lD provided has information that differs from the information in the precinct register
but the election judge determines the information provided is sufficient to verify the voter's
identity and eligibility to vote, the voter may sign the register and vote, but must complete
an updated registration form.

4. lf the Elector did not bring an Accepted Form of lD: Send the voter to the Provisional ludge

Summary of Process for Submitting and Accepting or Rejecting tD

An elector who is otherwise eligible to vote and who provides a required form of identification
with the elector's name on it shall be permitted to vote as follows:

L. lf photo identification is provided and the photo matches the person appearing to vote, the
elector shall be provided a regular ballot. There is no need to have an address on photo
identification.

2. For non-photo identification, if the information on the identification provided is determined
to be sufficient by an election official, the elector shall be provided a regular ballot to vote.

Consistent with applicable provisions of the law, if the non-photo name or address
identification provided differs from information in the precinct register, but an election

12



Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County

Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

judge finds the information provided is sufficient to verify the elector's identity to vote,

the elector may sign the precinct register, complete a new registration form to correct

the elector's registration information for future elections, and vote a regular ballot. An

election judge shall write "registration form" in the register by the name of any elector

submitting a form.

3. lf the lD provided is found to be insufficient and the elector does not fill out a verified

Polling Place Elector lD Form, the elector shall be provided a provisional ballot to vote.

Examples of Acceptable ldentifi cation

address that mav a

Driver's License

Tribal lD
Student lD

state lD

Passport
Credit Card that has a picture on it (Citibank is one company that issues them)

Health Club lD

Military lD
Costco/Sam's Club Card

Employee lD (some employers issue these to allow employees into buildings - state employees

often have them)

current unless proven otherwisel

Voter Confirmation card (mailed to every registered elector in the state of Montana)

Polling Place Elector ldentification Form

Tax Refund check
Med icaid/Med ica re statement
Welfare check

Vehicle Registration (required to keep a copy in your vehicle)

Property Tax Bill

Veteran's Administration documents

WIC pa pers

Su bsidized Housing papers

Government Student loan paperwork

Social Security paperwork
Bills from the University System

USDA documentation

13



Election ,udge Handbook For Gallatin County
Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

Disability paperwork
SSI documents
Any government document (local, state, or federal) issued to a person that has the person,s
name and address on it.

current unless proven otherwisel

Utility bill
Bank Statement
Paycheck

5.

Ｊ^

4

Polling place Elector ldentification Form
This is the PINK lD form obtained from the provisionol ludge

"Polling place elector identification form" means a form of lD for use at a polling place that
is prescribed by the secretary of State and printed by the election administrator - it is
usually on pink paper to make it easily identifiable.

The form is preprinted and provided by the election administrator for use at the polls by
any electors who do not bring identification.

It requires an elector to provide the elector's current Montana residential address, current
mailing address, signature, date of birth, and date.

It also requires an elector to provide the elector's Montana driver's license number or
Montana state identification number or the last four digits of the elector's Social Security
number.

lf the number provided (ideally the Montana driver's license number, but an individual can
use the last 4 digits of the social security number) can be verified by a call to an election
official atthe county election office, who will check the statewide voter registration
database, or the Motor vehicle Division and/or social security Administration records
through the "Voter Verify" program, the election judge should initial the form under
"Verified."

The elector must show the verified form to the proper election judge, who gives the elector
a regular ballot. E ectors who ore registered as provided by low and who provide this form
of identification, os long as it is verified, do Nufhave to vote a provisiondl ballot in order
to hdve their vote counted.

The election official should not retain the polling place elector identification form, or any
other form submitted as identification.

6

7

14
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Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County

Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

lmportant lnformation on ldentification Requirements:

1. Remember, the address on the form of identification provided is presumed to be a current

address unless proved otherwise. "Current address" means Montana residence address, or

mailing address.

2. Since only an elector's name and photo are checked when an elector submits picture

identification, election judges do not check picture lDs to see whether the address on the

identification is current. For example, an out-of-state driver's license is valid identification
(even if the license is expired or suspended), as long as it has the person's name and picture

and is issued by a motor vehicle agency.

3. lf the name or address on a non-picture lD provided differs from information in the
precinct register, but an election judge determines that the information provided is

sufficient to verify the elector's identity to vote pursuant to L3-2-5L2, MCA, the elector

may sign the precinct register, complete a new registration form to correct the elector's

registration information, and vote. An election judge writes "registration form" by the

name of any elector submitting a form.

Elector's name not in Register: Send the voter to the Provisional ludge

Elector's address in Register is incorrect:

o Have the elector fill out a new Voter Registration form with updated information for
future elections.

t Elector casts regular ballot.

Register says Elector was issued an Absentee Ballot: Send the voter to the Provisional tudge
r Electors must be allowed to drop off absentee ballots at any polling place in their

home county. This does not apply to Iate registrants, who are instructed to return
ballots to the county election office or designated location.

r Absentee ballots dropped off at the polling place must be sealed in a secrecy

envelope and an affirmation envelope, signed and dated by the elector.

a An absentee ballot may be dropped off at a polling place other than the one in

which the elector appears on the register.

r lf the elector requested an absentee ballot and now is asking to vote at the polling

place because the elector lost, spoiled, did not receive or destroyed the absentee

ballot, send the voter to the Provisional Judge.

15



Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County
Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

A Provisionally Registered Elector appears to vote (the voter's status will be noted on
Register): Send the voter to the Provisional ludge

An elector is provisionally registered because at the time of registration, they did not provide

an lD number or the number provided could not be verified. Electors who appear in the
precinct register as "provisional" are not required to vote a provisional ballot, UNLESS the lD
number provided at the polls (MT driver's license or state lD number or last four digits of Social

Security number) cannot be verified by the election office.

INACTIVE ELECTORS

lL3-2-2221
1. An elector designated as inactive in the register is eligible to vote a regular ballot in any

election by reactivating

2. An inactive elector may reactivate the elector's registration by appearing at the polls

and confirming registration information or updating registration information, and may
vote a regular ballot at that time. Also, an inactive elector may reactivate the elector's
registration by requesting an absentee ballot or providing a new or updated voter
registration form.

3. An inactive elector may reactivate by affirming the elector's residence address and

signing the precinct register. Have the elector complete a new voter registration
application to ensure all of the elector's information is updated.

4. lf the elector's updated address information indicatesthatthe elector is registered in a

precinct other than the precinct in which the elector now resides, the elector may vote a

regular ballot once at that old precinct.

5. An inactive elector is someone who has not exercised their right to vote in a Federal

General Election (which is held every even numbered year), and who did not respond to
several confirmation mailings from the Election Office.

6. An individual can also be placed on the inactive list because a ballot in a mail ballot
election is returned to the election office as undeliverable, and the individual does not
respond to a subsequent forwardable notice mailed by the election office.

7. Note: Electors who appear in the precinct register as "lnactive" are not required to vote
a provisional ballot, and are not required to go to the election office to late register.

16



Election Judge Handbook For Gallatin County

Excerpted from MT SOS Election Judge Handbook

Er ector "I;;LH'ffi;lrtn"ir Ba I rot

(13-13-117)

L. An elector who spoils their ballot must, on returning the spoiled ballot, be given another in

its place. There is no limit to the number of ballots that an elector can receive to replace

spoiled ballots. (13-13-L1-7(]-Xb))

2. The elector must return the spoiled ballot, enclosed in the secrecy sleeve, or folded with the

stub showing, to an election judge.

3. The judge must instruct the elector to write "Spoiled" on the ballot, and without violating

the secrecy of the ballot, the judge must mark "Spoiled" on the stub of the original ballot,

remove the stub and place it in the stub box.

4. The ballot should be placed in a spoiled ballot envelope by the elector. Election judges

should not place the ballot in a spoiled ballot envelope due to the possibility of the loss of

secrecy of the ballot.

5. lnform poll book judge to mark poll book accordingly for the spoiled ballot number.

6. Give elector a new ballot informing poll book judge what the new number is.

7. Primary election - "Spoiled" shall be written on the stubs of both ballots. Remove stubs and

place in stub box. Deposit the voted "Spoiled" ballot in the spoiled envelope in the ballot

box or stub box as directed by election administrator. Deposit the unvoted "Spoiled" ballot

in the box for unvoted ballots. A new set of party ballots shall then be issued.

8. The word "SPOILED" must be marked beside elector's name for that ballot number in the
poll book.

9. Stickers or labels to cover up and correct errors on ballots are prohibited, and may not be

provided to an elector by an election judge, or applied to ballots by election officials.

A Ballot is missing or blank:
lf the next sequential ballot is missing have the Poll Book Judge indicate this by writing
"missing" next to the number in the poll book.

lf the ballot has no number dueto a misprint, fold it up and place it in a spoiled ballot envelope

and place it in the ballot box, with stub attached. (Make sure that the next ballot contains the
correct next sequential number. lf not, follow the step immediately above for that ballot).
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REASONS FOR CASTING A pROV|StONAt BAttOT (provisio nat !udge)

a) Elector's name is not in the precinct register. (However, see below under "Erroneous
Om i ss i on fro m Offi ci a I Reg i ste r." I

b) Precinct register indicates that elector is provisionally registered, which was not
resolved.

c) Elector claimed registration with the Motor vehicle Division or other government
agency, which could not be confirmed.

d) Elector appears in the precinct register as having been issued an absentee ballot but
stated that the absentee ballot was not received or was spoiled, lost or destroyed.

e) Elector's right to vote was challenged. see "Resolving challenges" subsection in the
"S pe ci o I Situ otion s" secti o n.

f) Elector's identification was incorrect or insufficient and/or did not include one of the
following valid forms of identification: verified Elector ldentification Form, OR a current
photo identification showing the elector's name and including but not limited to a valid
driver's license, a school district or postsecondary education photo identification, or a
tribal photo identification, OR a current utility bill, bank statement, paycheck, notice of
confirmation of registration, government check, or other government document
showing the elector's name and current address.

PROVISIONAL BATTOT VOTING PROCEDURE

Once the elector has received the instructions (see belowl and completed the Provisional Ballot
Outer Envelope Form, the elector will go back to the table for the elector,s precinct. The
register judge will have the elector sign the register. lf name is not in register, the elector will
sign the back ofthe register or in a location specified by the election administrator.

The ba llot judge will instructthe elector howto markthe elector,s ballot. The judgewill
remove the stub(s) from the ballot(s) and place them inside the provisional Ballot outer
Envelope. lnstruct the elector to return to the voting booth at the provisional Judge's table.

RESOTVING THE PROVISIONAT BALLOT

lf elector returns to the polling place later on election day and resolves the issue that led to
the elector's ballot being voted provisionally, a provisionaljudge will retrieve the envelope
from the Unverified Provisional Ballot Container, instruct the elector to remove the ballot from
the secrecy envelope, and place it in a secrecy sleeve to be placed in ballot box (and in a
primary election, the judge will place Unvoted Ballot Envelope in an Unvoted Ballot Box), and
the judge will then place the stub(s) in the stub box. The now empty Provisional Ballot Outer
Envelope will be placed in the Verified Provisional Ballot Container.
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PROViS:ONAL BALLOT CoVER SHEETノ OUTER ENVELOPE SAMPLE

(〔
![::〕

) PrOvisiOnal Ba‖
Ot COVer sheet/Outer Envelope

Provisional Judge assists

elector in filling out this
portion of the envelope -

make sure elector signs this
section.

Provisional Judge fills this

section out, signs and gives to
elector to take back to the

register judge.

This section is completed by
election officialwhen

resolved.
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, ERRONEOUS OMISSION FROM PRECINCT REGISTER

144.3.2ltt, ADM I N ISTRATIVE RU LES OF MONTANA)

An elector whose name is erroneously omitted from a precinct register or other election

register may secure from the Provisional Judge a certificate of the error, stating the precinct

in which the elector is entitled to vote, and present the certificate (which will entitle the

elector to vote a regular ballot) to the election judges.

The certificate shall be marked "voted" by the election judges and returned to the election

administrator with the precinct register. The elector should sign the back of the precinct

register or in a location specified by the election administrator.

An Elector asks about Write-ln Candidates:

(13-10-211, 13-15-206 and 13-21-205)

o provide write-in candidate information that was provided by the election

administrator if the elector requests it.

o The election administrator will provide to the chief election judge of each precinct

a list of declared write-in candidates, along with copies of the filing form listing

name variations. The list may be shown to any elector who requests the

information. Lists must not be posted in the polling place or in a voting booth.

o A write-in vote may be counted only if the oval, box, or other designated voting

area on the ballot is marked.
. Any elector may write in the name of any candidate, regardless of whether the

candidate has filed a declaration of intent or otherwise would have the candidate's

votes counted. The ballot should be accepted, even if the vote may not be

counted.

Elector requests Ballot be hand counted:

a When the elector returns with the voted ballot, remove the stub and place it in the

stub container. Return the ballot to the elector and have the elector place it in an

envelope marked "Hand Count" and place it in the ballot box'
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ASSISTING ELECTORS WITH DISABILITIES IN GENERAL

(13-13-11e1

When an elector with a disability enters a polling place, an election judge shall ask

the elector if the elector wants assistance.

o An elector who needs assistance in marking the elector's ballot because of disability or

inability to read or write may choose a person to assist the elector, including an election

judge, persons under the voting age, persons not registered to vote, or an agent as

designated on a form prescribed by the Secretary of State. (L3-1-116)

o Exception: The elector CANNOT BE ASSISTED by the elector's employer, an agent of the

elector's emptoyer, or an officer or agent of the elector's union. You must ask if the

person helping is the elector's employer or employer's agent or officer or agent of the

elector's union. lf the person to assist is one of those individuals, the elector must

choose someone else to assist.

lf the elector asks for assistance in voting from election judges, it is preferable that two

judges from different political parties assist. lf, however, the elector objects to two judges,

assistance may be given by one judge.

lndicate next to the elector's name in the precinct register that the ballot was marked with

assistance. The person assisting the elector must also sign next to the name of the elector

in the precinct register. No one assisting the elector may reveal information about the

elector's ballot.

ELECTOR UNABLE TO SIGN THE PRECINCT REGISTER

(13-1-116)

An elector unable to sign the elector's name CANNOT be denied the right to vote because

of an inability to sign the precinct register.

Some notation must be made in the precinct register on the signature line for an

elector who is unable to sign.

Ask the elector to make a mark of some sort on the signature line by the elector's name.

Unless the elector objects, the best mark would be a thumbprint or fingerprint from the

elector. The judges should enter a notation next to the fingerprint that the elector was

unable to sign the register.

At minimum, judges must enter on the signature line by the elector's name the words

"Elector unable to sign register" and the time of day this individual voted.

1.

2.
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ETECTOR UNABTE TO ENTER THE POTTING PLACE
(13-13-118)

1. Chief election judges may appoint two election judges who represent different political
parties to take a ballot to an elector who is able to come to the premises where a polling
place is located but unable to enter because of disability.

2. Ask the elector to sign the oath form stating that the elector is entitled to vote but is unable
to enter the polling place. Judges must see identification of elector as provided in 13-13-
7\4, see olso " ldentificotion" subsection of the ,,Special Situations,, section. (lf no lD is
provided and the elector does not fill out a verified Polling Place Elector lD form, elector will
be provided a provisional ballot.) TApE THE S|GNED OATH NEAR THE ELEcroR's NAME tN
THE PRECINCT REGISTER. This will eliminate the need to take the precinct register out to
the elector. compare the elector's name and address to the information printed in the
precinct register and follow the standard procedure for a poll voter.

3. After the elector has voted, take the marked and folded ballots immediately into the polling
place and give the ballots to the judge at the ballot box.

1. Thejudgeshall remove the stub and place the ballot and stub in the proper boxes.

2. For challenges to any elector's right to vote, see the ,,Resolving Chollenges,, subsection of
the "SpeciaI Situotions" section.

USING THE AUTOMARK VOTER ASSIST TERMINAT

Each absentee voting location and polling place must have accessible voting equipment
available. The equipment used in Montana is called the AutoMARK, a specialized voting
machine that allows any elector to mark their ballot privately and independently.

The AUtoMARK has features that include a touchscreen, large-print ballot, Braille keypad,
earphones for audio reading of the ballot, and capability for connection to personal ADA
devices such as a "Sip and Puff" device.

The AUtoMARK does not record or count votes, but marks a regular ballot and prints the
marked ballot out for processing as any other ballot.

See Section 4 ol the Polling Ploce "Quick Gurdes" section for specific information on the
AUtoMARK setup, use and troubleshooting processes.

Elector cannot sign the Register:

a Have elector mark the spot with a fingerprint or another identifying mark like an X.

Note in the register that you witnessed the elector marking the register.
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0 lf elector is unable to provide a fingerprint or identifying mark and does not have a

designated agent, the election judge (or election administrator) may sign for the

elector after verifying elector's lD.

Elector requires assistance to Vote:

o The elector may use the AutoMARK.

I Any person of their choice may aid them, except for an employer or union official.

a A designated agent may assist them with any part of the voting process'

o Two election judges may help (affiliated with different parties, if possible).

SETUP FOR AtL ETECTIONS

Prior to the opening of the polls, election iudges should:

1. Meet at the polting place at a time set by the election administrator. (13-13-10L)

2. Take and subscribe to the judges' official oath in the poll book. The judges may administer

the oath to each other. (L3-4-105 and 13-13-101)

3. Check supplies provided by the election administrator using the checklist provided by the

election administrator and/or in the Potting Place "Quick Guides" section of the Election

Judge Handbook. (L3-13-101-)

4. Verify the number of ballots delivered on ballot certification report.

5. Verify on the log provided all seal numbers.

6. Mark the signature lines in the precinct register for anyone issued a ballot after the registers

were printed, if the register is not already marked (see also "Absentee Voters at the Polls"

section for proper absentee proceduresl.

7. Set up the official table or tables with:

a) Ballots in numerical order and according to instructions received from the election

administrator
b) Official ballot stamP and Pad

c) Secrecy sleeves/enveloPes

d) Precinct register
e) Poll book
f) Voter information pamphlets (when applicable)

g) One copy of the registered elector list

h) One copy of the list of absentee electors

i) Ballot box
j) Box for ballot stubs and unvoted ballots
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k) Supply of registration forms, provisional ballot supplies (envelopes, provisional ballot

instructions, etc.), polling place elector identification forms and all other miscellaneous

supplies received from the election administrator.

8. Post or display at polling Place:

a) A list of registered electors (13-2-1-15(3))

b) "Sample" ballots at each poll booth and in conspicuous locations (13-13-LL2(5))

1) lf a sufficient number of sample ballots is not provided, and you are unable to get a

supply from the election office, take a ballot from the bottom of the stack, remove

the stub and write "SAMPLE" across the ballot' Make copies'

c) "Montana Voter lnformation" notices in each poll booth and elsewhere in the polling

place (see sample belowl. (L3-L3-1L2)

d) "Warning" notices in conspicuous locations (see sample below) (13-13-113)

e) List of absentee electors in a conspicuous location (13-13-233)

9. Open the ballot box and stub boxes and ascertain that they are empty, then replace the lock

and security seal and give the key to chief election judge. lf using a disposable wire lock,

register the number from the lock in the poll book. Record the security seal number on the

Chain of Custody and Security Seal Log.

10. prepare supplies (secrecy sleeves, unvoted envelopes and proper writing tools to be used

by elector to mark ballot).

OPENING THE POLLS

proclaim the opening of the polls aloud at the time set for opening. (13-13-101(2) and

13-1-106)
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Post the Montano Voter lnformotion poster

ond sample hallot(s) in eoch voting booth

and elsewhere in the polling ploce.

Post the Worning in consPicuous

locotions oround the polling ploce,

闇③撻融 鷲A V③TttR:NFORttATION
This information mttSt be publiciy posted

in each voting station and eisewheFe

in each po‖ ing p:ace on Election Day.

HELP AMERICA VOTE
ACT AND STATE LAW
VOT:NG INFORMAT10N

REQUIREMttNTSi

Date and Time of
Election:

{To be filled in by
election
administrator or
election judge)

Vot i n g*lIstt'uct i ons :

When you enteryour polling Place,
an election judge will greet You,
ask your name, and determine
whether you are registered to
vote in that precinct. He or she will

also ask you to show lD. (Under
federal law', all mail-in registranls
and firsltime voters must show

lD; understate law, all othervoters
are required to show lD as well.)

This lD can be any current
photo lD that shows Your name
(for example, a drlver's license,
school lD, state lD, or tribal
lD) or a current utility bill, bank
statement, paycheck, voter
confi rmation notice, government
check or other government

document that shows Your name
and current address.

lf you forget your lD, You have
many options. You can return
to lhe polls when you have it, or
fill out a polling place elector lD

form, or vote a provisional ballot,
which will be counted if Your
identity can be verified.

After you have shown ID and
your eligibility to vote has been
verified, you will sign the register
and be provided an official,
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ctosE oF Polts

1. Shortly before 8:00 p.m. (or earlier if all registered electors have voted), proclaim that the
polls will soon close, and proclaim the closing of the polls at closing time. (13-13-101(2))

2. No person shall be allowed to vote after the polls are closed, unless it is certain that the
elector was inside the polling place before closing time or in line outside if the polling
place is not large enough to accommodate the electors waiting to vote. A procedure must
be in place for determining the last person in line at g:00 p.m.

PROCEDURES FOR CLOSE OF POttS FOR AUTOMARKS
The following procedures must be carried out by on election judge trained to

operate each type of equipment and at the direction of the election administrator.
Follow all security procedures os directed by the election administrator.

1. Verify security seal information against the Chain of Custody and Security Seal Log. Enter
information into part 3 on the log, sign and date.

2. Insert the brass mode switch key into the mode switch and turn to the "Off' position.

3. The Uniform Voting Systems Guide recommends leaving the compact flash card sealed in
the AUtoMARK as this machine does not store any results on the card. The media card
should be removed at the county election office before storage.

4. .Disconnect headphones and power cord from the AutoMARK.

5. Store headphones, power cord, and cardboard secrecy sleeves in transport case.

6. Lift up under ballot feed tray, fold inwards, and tray will drop into place.

7. Open the lid and fold the touch screen back into the recessed area.

8. Lower the lid over the touch screen.

9. Lower the lid flap over the ballot feed tray.

10. Move the lid latches into the innermost position to secure the lid.

tL Place AutoMARK in transport case and store in a secure location for pick up.
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:CTION OFFICIATS IN REGARD TO OFFICIAL POLL WATCHERS AND ETECTION
GUIDANCE TO ETE

,. OBSERVERS

poll watchers and election observers are an important part of Montana's open and transparent

election process. T-his pollwatcher and election observer guide is intended to provide guidance

to election officials regarding their roles and responsibilities with regard to pollwatchers and

election observers-

General Guidelines

Election day is forthe elector. As a general rule, no person can obstruct the polling place or

engage in solicitation of an elector in any manner that interferes with the election process or

obstructs the access of electors to or from the polling place. Most unlawful polling place

conduct can be punis hable as a misdemeanor under Montana law.

Montana law prohi bits a candidate from serving as a poll watcher at a polling place where the

candidate's name is on the ballot.

Election Officials

Election officials are allowed some discretion in terms of how to handle observers on election

day. Guidelines for o bservers must be reasonable, fairty applied, and documented for election

day. How observers are handled may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction for reasons including

but not limited to:

o The size and configuration of the polling place, election office ortabulation

center -

o The resources at the county's disposal on election day, including staffing levels.

o The ntr mber of observers requesting access to a location.

Before election day, election officials should evaluate each election day location to make

decisions about horar to handle non-electors on election day.

The election administrator, where applicable, or election officials working at the polls may

uniformly:
o Use discretion in determining a sufficiently close distance for observers to be stationed

from the process they want to observe.

. Establish sec urity protocolfor observers including using sign-in sheets and identification

badges and prohibiting the use of cell phones, pagers, cameras and other audio or video

equipment o r electronic devices.

o Require order and quiet inside any observation area.

o Use discretion in determining how and to whom observers may pose questions and

challenges duri ng the observation process.
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Restrict the number of observers permitted in a polling place, election office or

tabulation center to prevent interference with the election process, as long as the

restriction is reasonable and fairly applied.

Restrict the items observers may bring into the polling place, election office or

tabulation center such as cell phones, large bags or backpacks, etc'

Request assistance from law enforcement when necessary to ensure orderly and

unrestricted access to the polling place and election office by electors'

Restrict any activity that they determine undermines the security, integrity or accuracy

of the election process at the polls, tabulation center and election office'

Election officials may provide uniform guidance to official Poll watchers and Election

observers as follows:
o Notify county election administrators as soon as possible before election day.

o Familiarize themselves with Title 13 Election Laws of Montana, and any county-specific

guidance for polls watchers and/or election observers'

o check-in with the chief election official at the polls, election office or tabulation center

and find out where their designated observation area will be'

r Wear at alltimes while in the polling place, election office or tabulation center a name

tagprovidedbythechiefelectionofficialatthelocationwheretheyareobservingthat
clearly identifies them as a poll watcher or as an election observer'

.Directallquestions,concernsorsuggestionstothechiefelectionofficialforthe
location, unless otherwise instructed'

.observetheproceedingsatthepolls,electionofficeortabulationcenterwithout
interfering with electors or election officials'

oAskquestionsofelectionofficialsaslongastheydonotinterferewiththeconductof
any Part ofthe voting Process'

To protect the security and integrity of the election, election officials can advise official Poll

Waichers and Election Observers at the polling place on election day that they may not:

. lnterfere with the conduct ofthe election'

. physically handle any voting materials or equipment without the express permission of

the election administrator or chief polling place election official'

o Move or rearrange tables, chairs or other election day equipment without the express

permission of the election administrator or chief polling place election official'

. sit at an official worktable or view confidential voter information on any equipment or

paPer document
. Assist in any way with official election process operations at a polling place, election

office or tabu lation center'

.communicatewithvotersregardingvotingfororagainstanycandidateorissueonthe
ballot unless they are at least 100 feet from any entrance to the polling place'

. Display or wear any campaign material'
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o Distribute alcohol, tobacco, food, drink, or anything of Value to a voter within ]-00 feet

of a Polling Place'

Poll watchi,t"t*, 

" 
candidate may not be a po[ watcher at a polling place where electors are

votingonballotswiththecandidate,snameonthem.
a At the time when each elector signs the elector's name, the Register Judge shall

pronounce the name loud enough to be heard by the pollwatchers' A poll watcher

who does not understand the pronunciation has the right to request that the judge

rePeat the name'

a poll watchers can be permitted to view the Register only if it can be done during a

time that does not interfere with any voting, and with permission of the chief

' election judge'

t poll watchers and observers shall also be permitted to observe all of the vote

counting procedures after the closing of the polls (or before close of polls if they

remain sequestered with counting judges untitthe ctose of polls) and all entries of

the results of the elections'

t poll watchers may challenge any elector, using the prescribed form properly

comPleted'
a poll watchers and observers may speak to an election judge within a polling place to

discuss application or interpretation of election procedures/laws, so long as it does

not interfere with the election procedures as determined by the chief election judge.

I Make sure that the pollwatchers and observers are not soliciting information or

promoting an issue or candidate to electors in the polling place'

t lf allowed, poll watchers, observers and signature gatherers who are using cell

phones should be asked to go to a secluded spot or outside the polling place, where

voters will not hear them and where the call will not be distracting to those voting.

i lf you a re having problems with a poll watcher, observer or signature gatherer, call

the election office'

o Newl A candidate, family member of a candidate or a worker or volunteer for a

candidate's campaign may not distribute alcohol, tobacco, food, drink or anything of

valueto a voterwithin a polling place or a building in which an election is being held

or within 1.00 feet of an entra"ir::r::t;''""'

ELE6TI9NEERIN6-interpretive rule (1)As used in 13-35-21L, MCA, "electioneering" means the
,,solicitation of support or opposition to a candidate or issue to be voted upon at the election or

polling place in question, by means of:

(a) personal persuasion, electronic amplification of the human voice, or the display or

distribution of campaign materials'

(b) offering or distribution of food, drink, or any other material benefit in a manner calculated

to encourage recognition, support, or opposition to a candidate or issue.
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(c) "Electioneering" does not include the disptay of ordinary bumper stickers on automobiles.,,
(44.1"0.3L1,, ARM)

ELECTIONEERING AND SIGNATURE GATHERING FREQUENTTY ASKED qUESTIONS

Q What is Electioneering?
"ELECTIoNEERTNG-soliciting information from electors.

(1) A person may not do any electioneering on election day within any polling place or anybuilding in which an election is being held or within 100 feet of any entrance to the building inwhich the polling place is located, that aids or promotes the success or defeat of any candidateor ballot issue to be voted upon at the etection.
(2) on election day, a candidate, a family member of a candidate, or a worker or volunteer forthe candidate's campaign may not distribute alcohol, tobacco, food, drink, or anything of valueto a voter within a polling place or a building in which an election is being held or within 100feet of an entrance to the building in which the polling place is located.
(3) A person may not buy, sell, give, wear, or display at or about the polls on an election day anybadge, button, or other insignia that is designed or tends to aid or promote the success or
defeat of any candidate or ballot issue to be voted upon at the etection.
(4) A person within a polling place or any building in which an election is being held may notsolicit from an elector, before or after the elector has marked a ballot and returned it to anelection judge, information as to whether the elector intends to vote or has voted for or against
a candidate or ballot issue.,, (13-35-21j.. MCA)

Q What is the "100 FOOT RULE"?
A Montana law restricts campaigning, or "electioneering on election day within any polling
place ' ' ' or within 100 feet of any entrance to the building in which the polling place is located
. . ." (L3-35-2LL, MCA, emphasis added)

q HOW DO I MEASURE-
is it 100 FEET beyond the parking lot, or beyond the building entrance? which entrance?
A The law states "within 100 feet of any entrance to the building in which the polling place is
located. .." (13-35-2tI, MCA)

Q How about electioneering in the area BEYoND 100 FEET from the poLLtNG plAcE?
A Generally, speech beyond 100 feet from an entrance to a polling place is not restricted.

Q Can I wear a BADGE OR BUTTON, OR SHIRT TO THE POLLS? What about bumper stickers?
A A person "may not buy, sell, give, wear, or display at or about the polls on election day any
badge, button or other insignia which is designed ortends to aid or promote the success or
defeat of any candidate or ballot issue to be voted upon." (13-3S-21i.. MCA) ,,At or about the
polls" is construed to include the 1"00 foot zone. The taw does not specificalty require that you
remove political bumper stickers before parking at the polls, however.

Q Can CAMPATGN MATERTALS be brought into a pOLLING ptACE?
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A Sonciting Support Or opposition to a candidate orissue at a po‖ ing place is prohibited when

that candidate or iSSue is on the ba‖ ot.

Ocan Oこ 66にこATI:彙 |こNATIRES6N PET庁:01,IN THE POLttNc PLACL'・
 ‐  ■ ‐

|  ‐

A Orderly signature gathering that does notinterfere with the election process or obstruct

elector access tO the po‖ S iS not prohibited by these statutes{as 10ng as the petition does not

concern an issue being voted on at the po‖ ing place). Additiona‖ y′ opponents to an issue that

signatures are being gathered for have the same rights and responsibilities as signature

gatherers at the po‖ ing place.

IQ Can CANDIDATES BE PBESENTIN THE P911:NG PLACE?Can they WORKTHE P91LS?         .
A Statutes a6^。 t prohibtt candidates in the polling place一 they prohibtt electioneettng(which

includes campaigning)in Or about the polling place.Candidates and certain family members

are prohibited by:aw from working as election iudges.

Q cah r00o:DRINkS,AND OTHERITEMS BE PROV:DED TO PEOPLE WA:T:NG:NL:NETO VOTE AT A・
POLI,NC PLACE?|     |                     

。fac:ndib:te′ 6ra workさ r61v。 lunteさ r forthe
A On election day′ a Candidate′ family member

candidate′ s campaign may not distribute anything of value to a voterin a po‖ ing place or vvithin

100′ ofa po‖ ing plaCe entrance.

Q WHAT DO:DO IF:SEE A V:OLAT10N?
A lnforrn the po‖ ing place official.lf the officialis not able to correct the problern′ the official

should ca‖ law enfOrcement.`′ An election officer′ sherit conStable′ or other peace officer mav

clearthe passageway′ prevent any obstruction′ or arrest anv individual obstructing the

passageway to a polling place.″ (13-13-122′ MCA)

″
No person on electiOn dav rnay obstruct the doors or entries of any po‖ ing place or engage in

any solicitation of an elector within the room where votes are being cast or elsewhere in any

manner which in any Wav interferes with the election process or obstructs the access of

electors to or from the polling place.″ (13-35-218(5)′ MCA)

The statutes governing electioneering genera〃ソfa‖ under the iuriSdiction of the

ComFnissioner of PO‖ tical Practices′ 406‐444‐2942.
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